SERVICE CHANGE NOTICE 10-18
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE HEADQUARTERS WASHINGTON DC
957 AM EST FRI MAR 12 2010

TO:       SUBSCRIBERS:
- FAMILY OF SERVICES
- NOAA WEATHER WIRE SERVICE
- EMERGENCY MANAGERS WEATHER INFORMATION NETWORK
- NOAAPORT
OTHER NWS PARTNERS...USERS AND EMPLOYEES

FROM:    THERESE Z. PIERCE
CHIEF...MARINE AND COASTAL SERVICES BRANCH

SUBJECT: TEST OF OPERATIONAL VALID TIME EVENT CODE /VTEC/ FOR RIP CURRENTS
IN COASTAL HAZARD MESSAGE /CFW/ IN SELECT WEATHER FORECAST OFFICES /WFOS/:
EFFECTIVE MAY 12 2010

EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY MAY 12 2010 AT 1200 COORDINATED UNIVERSAL TIME
/UTC/...SEVEN SELECT NWS WFOS WILL BEGIN USING A NEW VTEC CODE FOR RIP
CURRENTS IN THEIR COASTAL HAZARD MESSAGES /CFW/.

THESE WFOS WILL BEGIN USING THE NEW VTEC CODE /RP.S/ IN THE CFW. THIS CFW
WILL CONTAIN A RIP CURRENT VTEC CODE TO MORE SPECIFICALLY TARGET RIP
CURRENT THREAT. THIS VTEC WILL BE CONSIDERED OPERATIONAL AND WILL HAVE
THE /O/ IDENTIFIER.

TABLE 1: COMMUNICATION IDENTIFIERS FOR CFWS ISSUED BY SEVEN WFOS THAT WILL
USE THE NEW VTEC RP.S CODE EFFECTIVE MAY 12 2010.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISSUING WFO</th>
<th>WMO HEADER</th>
<th>AWIPS ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHARLESTON SC</td>
<td>WHUS42 KCHS</td>
<td>CFWCHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWPORT/MOREHEAD CITY NC</td>
<td>WHUS42 KMHX</td>
<td>CFWMHX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILMINGTON NC</td>
<td>WHUS42 KILM</td>
<td>CFWILM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACKSONVILLE FL</td>
<td>WHUS42 KJAX</td>
<td>CFWJAX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALLAHASSEE FL</td>
<td>WHUS42 KTAE</td>
<td>CFWTAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHICAGO IL</td>
<td>WHUS43 KLOT</td>
<td>CFWLOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHERN INDIANA</td>
<td>WHUS43 KIWX</td>
<td>CFWIWX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CUSTOMERS MUST CHANGE THEIR SYSTEMS TO PROCESS THE RP.S CODE CARRIED IN
CFW MESSAGES ISSUED BY THE WFOS LISTED IN TABLE 1.

THE REMAINING NWS COASTAL OFFICES WILL CONTINUE TO USE THE /CF.S/ OR
/LS.S/ VTEC CODE FOR COASTAL/LAKESHORE FLOOD STATEMENT FOR THE RIP CURRENT
THREAT.

THIS TEST OF THE NEW RP.S CODE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE...UNLESS
NWS RECEIVES SIGNIFICANT NEGATIVE FEEDBACK.
Users are encouraged to provide feedback on this marine zone reconfiguration by using the brief survey and comment form available at:

HTTP://WWW.WEATHER.GOV/SURVEY/NWS-SURVEY.PHP?CODE=RCVTECCHM

General information on VTEC can be found at:

HTTP://WWW.NWS.NOAA.GOV/OS/VTEC

The effective date of this change is sooner than specified by NWS Instruction 10-1805. The reduction of the normal advance lead time was approved because of the critical need to provide enhanced rip current information by the start of this year's swimming season.

If you have questions or comments please contact:

David Soroka
National Marine Program Leader
Silver Spring Maryland
301-713-1677 Ext. 111
DAVID.SOROKA@NOAA.GOV

National service change notices are online at:

HTTPS://WWW.WEATHER.GOV/NOTIFICATION/ARCHIVE
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